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Increasiqg cloudiness and warmer
Saturday, followed by light showen Saturday night, probably clearing Sunday morning; somewhat
cooler Sunday.
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THE
LISTENING
POST

Hitler Won't
Be Hurried
On Invasion

Export Ban Put
On Plane Plans

Handlers
Union LTty Meeting Makes Plans Snake
'Senate Asks flit;
Balk At Jail Pay
For New Road Leadinr••0. To Clinton
Draft Industry
•

Hazard, Ky., —Eight men, jailed
In default of $57 fines imposed on
their pleas of guilty to violating the
Union cite, Tenn. — Definite essee Highway Department, it was State anti--snake handling law,!
• I am always reading odd and
steps toward securing the paving decided. Humboldt, has agreed to want to be paid on a union wage
City contact towns south of Kenton on scale for work
they do for thel „
and
things
facts
about
unrelated
of the road between Union
last Highway 45-W, while Union City county in working out their fines. I Alteration Made By Confer.
taken
people and tl4inking at the time I Spokesman Explains Assault
and Clinton, were
The Perry County wage rate for
will remember those for future use
night with the decision to send a has the task of securing the coence, But Too Late
Jimmie,
in some manner. Then I forget all
delegation fronl towns on Highway operation of cities in Kentucky prisoners is $2 a day.
Is Awaiting Fuehrer's
about them, perhaps for years, and
45-W interested in the project to along the northern end of the road Stidham, spokesman for the group,
For Action
Efforts are now being made to wants $4 a day.
State
Decision
then they will come back at some
Nashville to confer with
Perry County Judge Billie Baker
interest other towns along 45-W
unexpected time. I read quite a
Highway Department officials.
Washington, —Angry contentioni
action came as a result of and north in Kentucky along the said no credit would be given the
lot, but long since decided that
The
Berlin, —(Saturday)—The invaIn the Senate that a clause calling
meeting held at the City Hall proposed road, as well as the Ken- men until they went to work.
my reading was of little value. I
the
sion of Britain—if and when it
of "nonStidham warned he and his for the commandering
never consciously study anything,
here eat night when members of tucky Highway Department, in the
Fuehrer Hitler's decomes—awaits
of fellows would go
on a hunger cooperative industry" was weak and
City beard of commis- project. Dan Tuttle, secretary
therefore I know that my reading
Union
the
cision "and he will not be hurried,"
Is more or less useless, and about
sioners met with representatives of the Humboldt Chamber group ex- strike unless the county met their unenforceable prompted a Senatetodeclared
spokesman
German
a
House conference committee touseless
all I accumulate is a lot of
the Humboldt Chamber of Com- pressed the belief last nlght that demands or acted to give relief to
day.
plans for the sur- all towns in Tennessee on 45-W their families while they were in night to insert in the peace-time
information and scraps of facts
discuss
merceqo
The Nazi air force meanwhile
conscription bill a section describare of no
is would cooperate, since all realized jail.
about things which
These items are in addition to facing of the road, which, it
up its raids on Britain, strikkept
ed as having "more teeth in it."
of
of
The
grew
use
out
charges
The
improvement.
the
for
need
City
earthly importance. One of the
the
would
put
Union
estimated
ing a new and fiercer tempo for those covered in a proclamation
The Senate had bucked at acservices.
religious
at
reptiles
reguHuma
the
runs
by
expressed
magazines
was
belief
national
Cairo
last July placing petroleum prod- nine miles closer to the
flying
a
which
action
daylight
the language originally laid
cepting
lar department of these odd facts,
boldt delegation that their town
r
declared, had ucts, tetraethyl lead and iron and bridge.
before it by the conference comfavorite gunner-observe
of
cent
my
per
30
getting
now
and this is one of
not
was
all
s
interRepresentative from
turned besieged London into a scene steel scrap under license for exmittee and, by a vote of 37 to 33,
pieces c reading I turn to it as
ested towns will go t4k Nashville the traffic on Highway, 45. but
port.
of
chaos.
had sent the whole bill back to
proCity-Clinton
Union
the
soon as this magazine is received,
with
the
lay
to
next Thursday, Sept:19,
Speculation on "Nazi time schedconference with instructions to in
and rarely fall to find at least one ules," however,, is futile, commenCommisioner ject completed, that this figure
project before the
a more iron-bound provision.
considerably.
increase
would
item which interests me.
Tennthe
of
and other officials
tators asserted, because the initiaThe conference committee, acting
Bath, Me.. —A State police offitive is in German hands and none
swiftly, then threw out the criti•••
cial was called to the
Bath Iron
but the fuehrer can determine the
cized passage and approved one
Inc.,
today
to
his
"explain"
Works.
• In the last issue of this ma- moment when Britain is "ripe for
which the bill contained when it
statement
ninety-one
gasolinegazine, for example, I ran cross the final assault."
originally passed the House.
had
been
filled
fire
extinguishers
one item which intrigued me. The
Planes Drawn To London
Too Late For Action
discovered in the plant, currently
item stated that in 1935 the state
London, —The prospect of heaviIt was too late, however, to obMilitary circles insisted the aerial
in the midst of a top-speed Navy
of Michigan passed a law under preparations, from the German er taxes was seen Friday in a detain final action on the bill, which
destroyer building program.
which all persons who are sentenc- point of view, were well in hand. claration by Sir Kingsley Wood, New York. —Bound for an unmakes the nation's
manpower,
New York, —Private corporations
Lieut. Leon Shepard. head of
ed to state prisons, and who are They asserted that a sign of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, that disclosed port—presumably to be- raised more new capital this week
from 21 to 35 years old, inclusive
the
Fingerprinting
Police
State
able to pay for the service, must growing effectiveness of the unre- it is undesirable for the country to come a troop ship for the British— than in any similar period in more
liable for one year's military service
pay for their board while in pri- lenting German attack was the try to finance itself through the the $15,000,000 Holland-America than a year, a tabulation by Poor's Bureau, made the statement in a Both Senate and House had recessa
prompting
Club
speech,
Lions
son. This cost is figured roughly drawing of the preponderance of war mainly by treasury bills and flagship Nieuw Amsterdam today Publishing Company showed Fried until tomorrow.
request by L. Eugene Thebeau.
at one dollar per day. Now that the British air defenses to the Lon- other forms of unfunded debt.
inserted tonight
was on the high seas after an un- day.
shipyard treasurer, to acquaint. The language
law, it strikes me, is a most intel- don region
Sir Kingsley, addressing the Lord announced
departure from New , Total public offerings of new plant officials with facts leading provides that if a
manufacturer
ligent piece of legislation. Why
Mayor's luncheon at Leeds, said the York harbor last night
securities during the week ended
refuses to accept government deassertion.
his
to
beare
the
parts
of
island
Other
exto
trying
in
should the state,
large sum required to avoid inflaChartered to the British Min- yesterday rebounded to $72,189,William S. Newell, president of tense orders or give priority to
act restitution from some person ing deprived of fighter planes and tion meant a strict reduction in istary of Shipping, the 36,287-ton 779 from the abnormally low level
the them, the government shall take
who has violated state laws, be anti-aircraft artillery so as to pro- consumption, heavy taxation and I craft, which made her maiden voy- of $8,419,350 the
previous week. the iron works, branding
over the plant and operate it on
said
false,"
statement
"absolutely
they
tect
the
capital,
contended.
compelled to pay board for the
continuous saving and lending.
Mile more than Most of the total was accounted for one fire extinguisher filled by ,1 a "fair and just" rental basis. AnyAmerfisit
to
age
.4,
One dock section has been so
man while serving his sentence?
"It cannot profit anyone to with- wo years ago, 'carried no cargo or by corisorate issues and 95 per cent
mistake with "cleaning fluid" had one failing to comply with the me»
That is, if the man happen to be splotched by fires. ploughed by ,hold a single penny," he said "We
,represented new mone rather than I been found at the yard "a long lion could be sent to prison for
legi
Thq•ellaU
endure, Much to Fialts
a well to do man, fully able to pay bombs and blanketed by smoke that have much to
the refunding of existing debts.
, three years.
hellrexts fl
time ago."
low-altitude
reconnaissance suffer."
a dollar a day for his board. Of a
during the
marketed
Issues
passenWhen the committee "report,"—
1,232
carry
to
Designed
been
have
two
minor
There
course the man should pay his own showed no anti-aircraft batteries1
la compromise version of the two
crew of 850, her eleven week sold quickly, underwriters fires at the shipyard.
a
and
gers
food bill at such times. I even be- in action to protect it, said Hans
'differing bills passed by the House
decks could be remodeled to fare said, promptly commanding preeconomics
lieve he should pay his doctor's bill, Rechenberg, former
and Senate—was presented to the
troops across the At- miums abqve the offering prices in
more
many
gave this
SERMON FOR YOUNG PEOPLE :Senate for action, this was the only
his hospital cost if such is need- ministry official who
has a goers ice speed open market sales. The excellent
She
lantic.
ed during his stay in prison. All bombsight picture
reception accorded them by in!issue raised
Mrs. Foster Edwards is improving of 21 1-2 knots and is 713 feet long.
heat was so
He said that the
Tomorrow morning in the Worthis, of course, if the prisoner is
is expected in Wall Street
vestors
Forgotton were the other conhas
in
she
been
14
May
Since
Tommy Shepard is getting along
these fierce and the smoke so choking
able to pay
financially
circles to speed up financing plans ship Service at 10:50 at the First troversial questions---such as the
harbor.
York
New
nicely.
that gunners had to give up their
Baptist Church I expect to deever report's provision that men from
things.
now under discussion.
Foster Edwards has been Msposts along the Thames riverfront
a message to the young people of 21 to 35. inclusive, should be sub•••
missed.
London Chaotic
the church and congregation. For ject to the draft, instead of the
ABSENT-MINDED
Little Janice Brady Johnson Is
imup
my
personal
'Summing
many of them this will be the final 21-through-30 age limit of the Senlaws
other
PROFESSOR HAS
• But like many
Improving.
JOKE ON JUDGE church service at home before they ate, and the conference commitwhich are passed, and which seem pressions," Richenberg related, in
, Little Billy Mack Easley will be
leave for college, and conseeuelitly tee's action in tossing out the Fiats
So have a reasonable basis of in- an interview. "I can only say that
dismissed today.
chaos
is
scene
of
a
already
London
New York, —Magistrate Michael the last time I shall have the pri- amendment calling for a 80
belligence, this law is not working
-day
Mrs. J. M. Watson is improving.
A. Ford was like that absent-mind- vilege of addressing them as their trial of voluntary enlistment.
since it was And remember this is only the beout very well. For
Williard Fry is getting along fine.
ed professor.
pastor in liar
pastor and as a
passed some twenty thousand pri- ginning"
Glasgow, Ky., - Metcalfe County
Ed Wade is improving.
came to his home to community. I urge every young
couple
A
soners have entered Michigan priJudge W. S. Kelly Edmonton, rebe married and the magistrate, person who attends our church to HOME FOR AGED COUPLES
sons, and of this number it has
ceived a cablegram signed by the thinking of his unfinished dinner,
OPEN DOOR TO ROMANCE
be present. Students who attend
been lound possible to collect this SOVIET WATERWAYS
SPURNED MINER KILLS
England,
Mayor of Edins:,ton,
Court
Night
to
go
they
suggested
inof
cordially
TO
two
NAZI
are
AID
only
CARRY
churches
from
other
dollar a day
TEACHER AT SCHOOL which read:
Philadelphia, —Romance has 1,nInstead, and "my colleague there vited—but we do not make
our
thousand
them. Among twenty
"We have opened a fund for
you." invitation insistent if you wish to vaded the home for aged couples
accommodate
to
glad
be
will
men and women it is natural to
Moscow. -Quantities GI' oil and
Uniontown, Penn., —Calling at building a Spirofire plane to be
Later Ford remembered it was be in your own church service this for the first time in its sixty-eightassume that there must have been grain are passing along Soviet the classroom of a pretty brunette named Edmonton
and
year-history. Deputy Eppled
turn on the night bench, so hc Sunday morning
his
many who were able to pay a Russia's inland
waterways from school teacher he had courted tor
Judge Kelly slid the plane
down to court and performsome
rushed
for
but
The subject of the message will Mrs. Amelia Harris announced
dollar a day board,
the Black Sea to the German bor- a year, a 35-year-old coal miner would cost around $25,000 and
they will be married Saturday.
reason the state has been unable der. the Communist Party news- killed her and turned his gun on besides, he didn't have the money ed the ceremony.
be: "What is in Thy Hand?"
ar past 70.
Both
service
Pasts'
such
for
Fuller,
payment
—Woodrow
to secure
paper Pravda reported today.
himself because she told him their to answer the message. The Ed• ***** ‘••••
from only two persons. One might
thought
was
apparently
for
"off"
State
Policein
Russia
Four tankers built
friendship
monton Mayor
•
WATER CONSleMERS
be pardoned for believing that the transport of oil products from the man Walter Heur said today.
the Kentucky wen was named after •
•
•
NOTICE
IMPORTANT
two
law haa been a failure, for
A dozen horrified pupils jumped the British town.
Black Sea proceeded up the Dniep•
•
out of twenty thousand is a very er River via Kiev yesterday, head- out the first-floor windows, others
Edmond. Ky was named afser
•
to
called
is
attention
Your
small percentage.
Revolutionary •
ing for the Dnieper-Bug Canal en screamed and huddled in corners Edmond Rogers. a
• the monthly payment of •
the
donated
land
route to the Western city of Brest. as the man's revolver blazed yes- War soldier, who
•••
bills due September lst. •
Following them were three grain terday The teacher. Carolyn Del- on which the town is built. Edmond • water
call at City Hall and •
Meese
•
knowing
of
R.,
GlasA.
at
means
D.
no
have
ships and two other oil tankers in larnea, 29, shot twice in the chest, Rogers Chapter,
•I
•
same.
pay
•
the mental processes of prisoners tow.
gow bears his name.
fell to the floor dead.
• Vichy, France — The French era held in the occupied zones rests
Mayor
—PAUL DeMYER,
•
in state prisons—although if the sa=ss
people in cities
officially with the French
informed
•
• public was
211-10
diffithe
to
flood of new laws and the
Renew your suoscrtption
nearest
towns
and
will
they
the
"Ice
Prison
the
that
Thursday
eulty of obeying them continues
LEADER.
of Occupa- camps. They are expected to pro.
Anis
German
for
pay
mine—
be
yet
may
this experience
tion of more than 2,000,000 men is vide foodstuffs.
but it seems to me that if I hapNazis Spend Lialeany
400.000,000 francs a day.
prison
a
in
confined
be
to
pened
in the occupied SOWS
exchange
Germans
franc
official
the
At
betI would feel just a little bit
are spending their monthly wages
this is more than $8,000,000.
ter if I paid my board right along.
The expenses of the Army of Oc- liberally, bUying many things Ituip
I believe that it would give me a
Washington — Passed swiftly by,gress by October 1.
the have not had in a long time. ?bay
cupation had been fixed by
feeling of pride over my fellow priThe legialaticse which would set
the House at President Roosevelt's
are using she special marks whisk
marks
reichs
20,000,000
at
Germans
my
pay
to
managed
I
soners that
code
up
a
aimed
code
•
nationality
at
new
behest,
naturalization
the French must accepts at the tate •
also
Germans
the
since
But
daily
board, and perhaps the feeling of
- Ashotized German I ulation "
Berlin
United
withdraw
partly at "fifth columnists" arrived laws, would
of twenty francs for ONO NM%
of
exchange
of
rate
fixed
a
have
Recounted
shame and humiliation would not
Rag Find
today at the Senate where its fate States citizenship from thousands sources charged today that British
one special Storekeepers turn the awls ke to
to
frontier twenty francs
German
be so keen. A fellow likes to pay
"In a West
are throwing bags of "Colairmen
how
on
of
quickly
largely
living
persons
depended
abroad.
Franca. eggelle.mg
thus
mounted the Bank of
bill
the
reichamarks,
color
brown
his way at all times, and being in
grayish
potato town a bag of
orado potato bugs" into
N. Foreign Service
Congress adjourns.
in
francs
reichs00
exchange.
20,000,000
times
feelthis
twenty
to
stifle
not
prison would
had been dropped
It also would expatriate those fields in Germany, Luxembourg was found which
House approval, on a voice vote.
are not the loser
•
,
marks
radio
ing in my breast.
the
plane,"
British
to lay from a
followed word from Roosevelt that citizens who serve in a foreign and Belgium in an InOrt
le=
The
Dank
et
nese*
Price
The
Of
Part
Only
the
on
of went on. elaborating
he wished the measure passd with army whether or not they take a waste the major food source
•••
The big payment for the upkeep vaults full et ahem- opeoliE
charges.
countries
possible."
those
of
as
foreign
little
oath
delay
"as
allegiance,
thane
•Perhaps, however. I am merely
France's conquerors is only part and no plan yet boo boos;
of
It
handbag
"It had the size of a
These sources saki the bugs mulcivil offices
The Preeident added, in a letter who accept certain
imagining these things, for I have
the price France must pay for ad whereby they est be
of
conand
up
laced
lightly
only
and tiply rapidly and are hard to con- was
governments
Many think-the1.
no way of knowing how a prisoner to Representative Sabath (13.411.), with foreign
the war. "Hroperty destruclosing
Colorado
hundreds of
the those who vote in foreign elections, trol. They cited this alleged form tained
things and what he feels. Perhaps that he was informed -that
in the invaded regions has not will be tom& to %eV
tion
dangerous
most
are
which
beetles,
world wide of attack as another "example of
when the gates swing against a opinion that its enactment might such as the German
Similar bags been computed but is estimated'at with the Womb
to the potato crop
British unfairness."
man he ceases to have the feelings serve to curb certain fifth column plebiscites.
rt vows.
8 north of many millions
Septeenber
found
were
Two days ago a charge was made
AdvotSacy of the overthrow
of
which men on the outside have. I activities."
While Ur
An estimated 100,000 men were
one Sepand
town
milthrowing
Luxembourg
are
a
British
Turn
the
Wait
Must
the
States
United
Government or that
have always understood that no
killed. Pensions for their depend- dogleg the
place."
Belgian
a
near
9
tember
of participation of any kind in such lions of rielf-ignifts "leaves" —
However, Senator Barkley
person in prison—or few, at any
, for "in, *sift
The Colorado potato beetle — ents will be reclaim
rate, feel that they should be so Kentucky, the Democratic leader a movement would make an alien made of phosphor and gun cotyears.
the
as
decemlineata,
leptinotarsa
German
71111r4,1'
.
confined. Most of them feel that mid the legislation would have to ineligible to citizenship, as Would ton--to cause fine' In
An estimated 2.000A110 prisoners
it—is native to the
call
scientists
foreats.
on
Its
the
fields
md
turn
dealt
await
(LSenate
unjustly
leR11- sabotage. Repramotative Rim
they have been
accord- of war reduces the easoes
the OeTIU&13radbitoatid the in- Western United States and,
with, and even condemned killers lathe calendar. He indicated the Kan.) expressed the view the new
power, causing
Britarmica,
Encyclopedia
pun- code would not be permittect to in- eligibility
requirements
would Met bombardment A_ "new and ing to
being
see little justice In
facturine and agglegttgegt
Euto
imported
was
likely
quite
me
fighting
wet
i*
the
Democratic block Communists, Nags and Pas- abomhsable
with
torten
The burden of 1011111t
by accident.
leadership's plan to adjourn Con- cuts from becoming edthiling.
"glut the Gorr, Chinon pop- rope In times past
(Osetbseell is page II)
Washington, —President Roosevelt clamped license requirements
export of certain
today on the
plans and supplies for aircraft, in
order to "further strengthen the
national defense"
proclamation,
The presidential
made public at his press conference,
license list
added to the export
equipment used for producing aviation motor fuel and tetraethyl lead
or any plans or specification, or
operation of such equipment,: and
plans, specifications and descriptive or technical information of
any kind setting forth the design
or construction of aircraft or aircraft engines.

Clause Change

Plant Probes
Fire Plot Talk

Heavier Taxes
To Finance War Huge Dutch Liner Public Meets
Seen For Britain Slips From U. S.
Heavy Demand
For Capital
To Aid British

HOSPITAL NEWS

Edmonton. Eng.,
Asks Edmonton, Ky.
To Aid Plane Fund

Eight Million Dollars Per Day
Is French Bill For Occupation

Fate Of New Alien Code For U.S.
Hinges Upon Plans To Adjourn Germans Charge British With New
Crime In Distributing Potato Bugs
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REST FREQUENTLY,
DON'T GRIT TEETH'
DOCTORS AD

two tern of play, the 1940 edition of the
is strictly modern.
; Bulldogs
The High school band will also
When the Bulldogs take the field, accompany the team to Martin. The
Milton Crawford will start his first band which spent the first two
game as quarterback on a local'months of vacation practicing is
eleven. For the past two years he!ready to show the Tennesseans that
Tonight at 8 o'clock on the Uni- has held down the center position :Fulton High has a band that is a
been shifted band. Many new players and twirlver51t7 of Tenhassee Junior College and only this fall as
McKenzie, ers will be with the band this year
Dan
backfield.
the
to
pla}ing field, the Fulton Bulldogs,
all last ;to fill the vacancies
center
caused by
for
groomed
was
who
cliles, will
coached by .:zl.rschel
in the'graduation. Three of last
year's;
opposition of the season, will fill this post
meet th.fr
Bobby 'twirlers are not back in school this
tonight.
lineup
starting
1941 season. ‘';+.en they play Coach
of the re- fall.
of Martin High. Merryman, a member
Fulton's probable starting lineup
:serves last season, will also be in
The Bul!dz.gs, under the guidance the starting lineup. He will play in for tonight's game will be as folDavish. 182 lows:
of a new ff_%ctliall mentor, and cap- the backfield. Shelby
Wt.
asined by IC !•.:n "Tate" Crawford pounder from Murray, will start his Name
P.
157
and Eci•-•.- ^e Sugar" Willingham first game with the Blue and White Nelms
LI
190
tonight.
IX
Tosh
182
1.0
Davis
•
Giles put his players
Coach
160
McKenzie
through a light workout yesterday
181
HO
___
m
Willingha
uniforms
new
afternoon and the
221
'RT
were worn for the first time. The Winstead
151
RI
am
Buckingh
and
blue
royal
of
are
new uniforms
150
QB
Crawford
gray. With a new coach, new equip148
RH
ment, new uniforms and a new sys- Merryman
140
McClellan
141
PS
White

Bulldogs To Meet
First Foe At
Martin Tonight

are in good shape following
weeks of strenuous workouts.

°tiles Must Be Returned
The dairymen of Fulton are confron tef I with a shortage of bottles and
are asking that all customers Make
arrangements to return bottles as
soon as possible. If bottles are not returned it means a loss to all dairymen.and if this loss continues it will
make an increase in the price of milk
inevitable. All milk customers are urged to return these bottles in order to
prevent this increase.

COLORED SCOUTS

We rh.ke pride in seeing that
our p.%.ons receive the utmost in food, in servim in
corn:ort No matter whether
roe w:plt a sary4 wich or a
full dIaner, you will recei-e
our be,r
Special service for par4
dinner. and banquets.

Permanent Wares
Finger traces
Shampoos

HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP

LOWE'S
Highlands
CAFE
—Phone 721—
IIIM
11113MI
tallit9M111111
mimarsimmmaa
A Cozy Breakfast Nook—A Charming
Family and A Home of Your Own

Signed by following Dairymen of Fulton:—

Troop 46 met last night at Milton
Junior High school building at
seven o'clock. They formed a line
and marched in the building for
the pledge of allegiance to the
flag, after which the patrols went
into their usual business. 18 boys
answered the roll. There are several
boys on the waiting list to join in
Dumas. the scoutNovember. A
master. and Orlander Jackson, the
chairman, were present and give
the boys a hearty talk. After all
'business was transacted the troop
I was dismissed with the Scout oath.
James Otis Jones, Scribe.

Dine in
COMFORT

Chicago, —Keep your feet on
floor and don't grit your tee
you want to escape "nervous
aion."
An Issue of the journal of
American Medical Association
commended elimination of "en
sapping motions, monotony
immobility as the best meal
avoid nervous tension, a prc
of civilization.
provid
Recreation should
change from normal routine,
merely physical activity, the jc
al advises. Eat regularly and
between meals, and relax comp
ly several times each day,
journal said.

NEN;TON BROTHERS

TAPPING FINGER HURT,
DOCTOR SUES FOR $I
Cincinnati, —Dr. Miles J. I
asks $7.500 damage in a suit ag
the City Transit Company.
tending a traffic collision res
In a fracture of his right hanc
digit he employes to tap ches
medical examinations.
SUBSCRIBE to the LEILIJER
$4.00 per year. $1.00 for t
months.

FULTON PURE MILK CO.
H. B. HOUSTON

.r=erzrafrzer=ar=e=im-ar.-..

CITY DAIRY
JOI LEY'S DAIRY
J. C. HOUSTON

COLLISIO1

MOON DAIRY
ROE DAIRY

CLIPPERS BEGIN FLIGHTS
TO NEW ZEALAND
San Francisco, —Reaching out
41 across the lonely South Pacific,
clipper
Pan American Airways
planes today begin carrying passengers between the United States and
New Zealand. This service Culminates months of exploratory flying
and pioneering with mail and express loads.

Hitherto it has taken seventeen
days by steamer to reach New Zealand, and steamers sailed only once
a month. The clipper ships will cut
the time. to about four and onehalf dayi and will leave the United
States every two weeks. Twelve
passengers were booked for the initial flight from the Treasure Island base here.
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6 FRENCH WARSHIPS
PASS ROCK' UNMOLESTED

era escorted by three destroyers, all
flying the French flag, were reported heading for the Atlantic through the Strafts of Gibraltar Wed,
nesday unmolested by British batteries at Gibraltar.
(This raises the possibility that
some of the French fleet units
ref uged at Toulon have escaped
from that Riviera naval base and
are joining the British
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Owning your own home is not a difficult matter. If
you earn a regular salary. if you hme thrifty habits, if
you hake a reputation for meeting your obligations,
ae c111 'how you the way to home ownership. In past
year, 1st' ha‘e hetped hundreds—we can help you.
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and
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Nothing is worth more to any family than a home of
its own. It really gises the entire family a feeling of
'security that nothing else can gi% e.

11-o remember that our investment shares represent the utmost in safety and the easiest way to accumulate savings. We will he glad to explain an, detail of
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with us over adequate insurance coverage to prevent
loss if fire does come. We are always glad to talk
the insurance angles with you.
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NORWAY DECLARES
KING HAAKON
NO LONGER RULES
Oslo, Norway, —The Norwegian
Parliament today declared King
Haakon no longer able to function but decided to postpone until
after the war the question of whether he will be allowed to return
to his country.
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good driver, no doubt, but the hazards
)day are such that good drivers should
e insurance to meet all contingencies.
e second emergencies may arise which
endanger your property, as well as

Inereashig cloudiness and warmer
Saturday, followed by light showers Saturday night, probably clearing Sunday morning; somewhat
cooler Sunday.
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• I am always reading odd and
unrelated facts about things and
people and tninking at the time I
will remember those for future use
in some manner. Then I forget all
about them, perhaps for years, and
then they will come back at some
unexpected time. I read quite a
lot, but long since decided that
my reading was of little value. I
never consciously study anything,
therefore I know that my reading
is more or less useless, and about
all I accumulate is a lot of useless
information and scraps of facts
are of no
about things which
earthly importance. One of the
national magazines runs a regular department of these odd facts,
my favorite
and this is one of
pieces of reading I turn to it as
soon as this magazine is received,
and rarely fail to find at least one
Item which interests me.

Spokesman

Explains Assault

Is Awaiting Fuehrer's
Decision

Washington, —President Roosevelt clamped license requirements
export of certain
today on the
plans and supplies for aircraft, in
order to "further strengthen the
national defense."
proclamation,
The presidential
made public at his press conference,
license list
added to the export
equipment used for producing aviation motor fuel and tetraethyl lead
or any plans or specification, or
operation of such equipment;; and
plans, specifications and descriptive or technical information of
any kind setting forth the design
or construction of aircraft or aircraft engines.

Tenn. — Definite
Union
steps toward securing the paving
City
of the road between Union
last
taken
and Clinton, were
night with the decision to send a
delegation front towns on Highway
45-W interested h) the project to
State
Nashville to confer with
Highway Department officials.
The action came as a result of
the meeting held at the City Hall
here last night when members of
the Union City board of commissioners met with representatives of
the Humboldt Chamber of Commerce-to discuss plans for the surIs
facing of the road, which, it
City
estimated would put Union
Cairo
nine miles closer to the
bridge.
Representatives from all interNashville
ested towns will go to
next Thursday, Sept. 19, to lay the
Commisioner
project before the
and other officials of the Tenn-

essee Highw
decided. litt
contact Lover
Highway 45.
has the tas
operation of
along the no
Efforts an
interest oth
and north ir
proposed roa
tucky Highs
project. Dan
the Humbole
pressed
all towns in
would coope
the need for
belief was e:
boldt delega
was not now
the traffic
with the Ur
ject complet
would increE

Berlin, —(Elaturday)—The invasion of Britain—if and when it
comes—awaits Fuehrer Hitler's decision "and he will not be hurried,"
a German spokesman declared today.
The Nazi air force meanwhile
These items are in addition to
kept up its riiids on Britain, striking a new and fiercer tempo for those covered in a proclamation
daylight action which a flying last July placing petroleum proddeclared, had ucts, tetraethyl lead and iron and
gunner-observer
turned besieged London into a scene steel scrap under license for export.
of chaos.
Speculation on "Nazi time schedules," however,. is futile, commentators asserted, because the initia- Heavier Taxes
tive is in German hands and none
•••
To Finance War
but the fuehrer can determine the
Public
Huge Dutch i liner
• In the last issue of this ma- moment when Britain is "ripe for
Seen For Britain
gazine, for example. I ran cross the final assault."
Hea
Slips From U. S.
one item which intrigued me. The
Planes Drawn To London
Fo
London, —The prospect of heaviitem stated that in 1935 the state
To Aid British
Military circles insisted the aerial
of Michigan passed a law under preparations, from the German er taxes was seen Friday in a dewhich all persons who are sentenc- point of view, were well in hand. claration by Sir Kingsley Wood, New York, —Bound for an unNew York,
ed to state prisons, and who are They asserted that a sign of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, that disclosed port—presumably to be- raised more
able to pay for the service, must growing effectiveness of the unre- it is undesirable for the country to come a troop ship for the British— than in any
pay for their board while in pri- lenting German attack was the I try to finance itself through the the $15,000,000 Holland-America than a year,
son. This cost is figured roughly drawing of the preponderance of l war mainly by treasury bills and flagship Nieuw Amsterdam today , Publishing I
at one dollar per day. Now that the British air defenses to the Lon- other forms of unfunded debt.
was on the high seas after an un- day.
law, it strikes me, is a most intel- don region.
Sir Kingsley, addressing the Lord announced
departure from New I Total pub'
ligent piece of legislation. Why
Mayor's luncheon at Leeda, said the York harbor last *ht.
securities di
Other parts of the island are be- large sum required to avoid inflashould the state, in trying to exto She British Min- yesterday r
Chartered
act restitution from, some person ing deprived of fighter planes and tion meant a strict reduction in istary of Shipping, the 36.287-ton 779 from thi
who has violated state laws, be anti-aircraft artillery so as to pro- consumption, heavy taxation and craft, which made her maiden voy- of $6.419.350
compelled to pay board for the tect the capital, they contended.
continuous saving and lending.
age to Amerfiat little more than Most of the
One dock section has been so
man while serving his sentence?
"It cannot profit anyone to with- }4w0 years ago,:awned no cargo or by corPorate
That is, if the man happen to be splotched by fires, ploughed by hold a single penny," he mid. "We pease
Tonir snkt Bev The ,represented
endure, anich to Netherlands flag.
a well to do man, fully able to pay bombs and blanketed by smoke that have much to
F the refundir
low-altitude
reconnaissance suffer."
a dollar a day for his board. Of a
n
Issues
Designed to carry 1,232 pa- sencourse the man should pay his own showed no anti-aircraft batteries
a crew of 650, her eleven !week sold
and
gers
food bill at such times. I even be- In action to protect it, said Hans
decks could be remodeled to ferry said, prom p
economics
lieve he should pay his doctor's bill, Rec.henberg, former
many more troops across the At- miums abed(
gave this
his hospital cost if such is need- ministry official who
She has a ser.lce speed open marke
lantic.
ed during his stay in prison. All bombsight picture.
knots and is 713 feet long. reception al
1-2
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Little Janice Brady Johnson is Edmonton. Eng..
PRi
•But like many other laws "Summing up my personal imImproving.
which are passed, and which seem pressions," Richenberg related, in
Ky.
n,
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"We have op, ed a fund for
men and women it is natural to
Uniontown, Penn., —Calling at building a Sou- Wire plane to be will be glad
Moscow, —Quantities cf oil and
Later Foi
assume that there must have been grain are passing along Soviet the classroom of a pretty brunette named Edmonton
turn on
his
many Who were able to pay a Russia's inland
'aid
plane
the
waterways from school teacher he had courted for
Judge Kelly
dollar a day board, but for some the Black Sea to the German bor- a year, a 35-year-old coal miner would cost around $25.000 and rushed dosa
reason the state has been unable der, the Communist Party news- killed her and turned his gun on besides, he didn't have the money ed the cerer
to secure payment for such service paper Pravda reported today.
himself because she told him their to answer the message. The Ed- ssiesemmes
• • • I
from only two persons. One might
Four tankers built in Russia for friendship was "off" State Police- monton Mayor apparently thought •
W
be pardoned for believing that the transport of oil products from the man Walter Heur said today.
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this experience may yet be mine—
but it seems to me that if I happened to be confined in a prison
I would feel just a little bit better if I paid my board right along.
I believe that .it would give me a
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'roud of Our Heritage.

s when our forefathers blazed the trail
democracy, flour milling played an Ins.
in every comm unity. Flour mills did
.ed America; they helped develop her
rhe old mill was looked upon as an asset
unity—the "honest old miller" a highly
en.
r pro-viel .
01

our heritage—as Americans-

of a vast industry that dates back more
rears. Even in this modern age we hold
ge traditions of the "honest old miller."
fig pleases us more than the privilege to
inanity wherein we hare gained confidyin and respect.

FDER MILLING CO.
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CORRECTIONS
facts
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tench may have gotten into Ha rews stories
attention is called to them

Editorial
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tN ODD STORY
A few days ago an airliner crashed
in the hills of Virginia. carrying all
the crew and pasngers to death.
The cause of the crash remains a
mystery, at least publicly, although
federal investigators are still probing
into the matter and hope to ascertain the probable cause. From all
known evidence, the plane was flying
on a perfect course ten minutes before
the crash. and the final wreck occurred
over territory where a forced landing
might have been easily possible. The
the great
that
evidence indicates
plane struck a ridge during a thunderstorm. at a peculiar angle and with engine throttles wide open. with the
plane apparently out of control.
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Friends of the young couple were !
given quite a surprise when Miss Mozelle
Roach and Paul Chambers were quietmorning. The i
Sunday
ly married
Mr. and'Mrs
of
daughter
the
bride is
groom is the
the
and
Mohundro
H.
A.
Chambers.
M.
J.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
son
He is employed by the Belknap Hardware Company.
A wedding of much interest was
that of Miss Margaret Luten to Robert
Bard. which took place in Union City
yesterday morning. Dr. Pickens, presiding elder. said the ceremony, which
took place at the Methodist parsonage.
Dr. and Mrs. Luten accompanied the
City. Immediately
couple to Union
the couple left
ceremony
after the
and LitMemphis
to
trip
wedding
on a
Rock.
tle
Mrs. Lee Roberts underwent an operation Sunday afternoon in the hospital
in Paducah.
Walter J. Willingham today purchased at public auction the tobacco barn
on the upper end of Carr street.
Misses Elizabeth Ethridge and Mary
Beadles left this morning
Elizabeth
for Cleveland. Tenn.. to enter Centenary college.
Mrs. Sarah Gibbs and daughter. Miss
Jennie. have returned from a visit to
relatives in Amorilla and Oklahoma City.
Miss Mary Whitesell Matthews left
today for McKenzie to enter Bethel
Woman's college.

Now, according to some of the
Washington, a
inside columnists in
involved. It
be
may
deeper mystery
of MinLundeen
Senator
appears that
nesota. who died in the crash, had
been under the watchful eye of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation for
some time. and at the time of the
crash was being trailed by these Federal men. On the plane. and dying in
the same crash, were one operative of
the F. B. I. a Department of Justice attorney and an F. B. T. secretary. The
Federal Bureau of Investigation never
that a man is being
acknowledges
shadowed, in such cases as these. but
these facts seem to speak for themselves. It is a known fact. the Washington writers say, that federal men had
been watching Lundeen for some time.
and it appears probable that the Gman on the plane was engaged in
shadowing Lundeen when death came to
all.
Senator Lundeen was known to
a particularly vigorous member of the
isolation group in Washington and repeatedly opposed all efforts to prepare
the United States for possible war
against Germany. Some of the pages
of the past unfolded in connection with
his activities in Washington. for George
Sylvester Viereck. famous
German
propagandist of World War days. was a
frequent visitor in the Lundeen offices.
The latter is generally presumed to be
still in the par of the German Foreign
Office, and his frequent visits to
Lundeen aroused
considerable comment and criticism during past months.
Viereck was one of the group which
tvorked with the notorious German
group in this country prior to American
entry into the World War, and he is
believed to have had a great deal to
do with such disasters as the Black
Tom explosion. Informally, he is believed to be a cousin of the former
Kaiser of Germany.
Viereck was said to
frequently
bring gifts of candy to the employes
of the Lundeen offices, and the stenfinally became suspicious
ographers
Nazi sympathizers who
of various
came to the offices and reported the
matter to Department of Justice officials. Efforts had been made and
were still being made by the F. B. I.
men to ascertain what hobkup existed between Lundeen and the German
Poreign Office
It is not beyond the bounds of
passibility that some of this figured
fatal crash whirh carried twentyfi'M Mr* to a flaming death. The
pOSSIbillty that a ftghl may throe
occurred on the airliners being canvassed, although the F. B. I. is as tight
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CHURCH NEWS,
You are a good driver,'no doubt, but the hazards
of the road today are such that good drivers should
have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your property, as well as
your life.
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Nothing is worth more to any family than a home of
its own. It really give. the entire family a feeling of
security that nothing eke eau give.

We write all forms of liability and collision iRS111"
ance and can advise you fully as to your needs. We
will be glad to talk over the matter with you.

Atkins Insurance Agency

Owning your own home is not a difficult matter. If
you earn a regular salary, if you have thrifty habits, if
you have a reputation for meeting your obligations,
we can ..how you the way to home ownership. In past
years wts have helped itundreds—we can help you.

Lake Street — — — Telephone No.5

—J

Also remember that our investment shares represent the utmost in safety and the easiest vva) to accumulate savings. We will be glad to explain any detail of
our business.
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USE OUR EXPERT
DRY CLEANING
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We're Proud of Our Heritage!

Our careful methods will do wonders
to rnake last season's g.irments like new
again. Yet thc cost of or cleaning and
ri %sing is •cry rcason.thic I>on't wait
fili the last minute. Call this weck.

In the days when our forefathers blazed the trail
to this great democracy, flour milling played an liar

HOT BLAST HEATERS and
CIRCULATORS

TELEPHONE 37— — — — FULTON,KY.
I

We also

hose

portant part in every community. Flour mins did
more than feed America; they helped develop her

attractive

prices on used Heaters taken

great spirit. The old mill seas looked upon as an asset
to the community—the "hawses old miller" a highly

in by us on Furnaces.

A BURNING
110USE IS
A TRAGEDY
At best, losing your home by fire is an unhappy
experience. Best avoid fires, if possible, and use all
care to prevent them . . . But the safest way is to
take precautions to prevent fires ...and consult
with us over adequate insurance coverage to prevent
loss if fire does come. We are always glad to talk
the insurance angles with you.

FALL AND FALL

11

We Are Authorized

I.

Come in and see
Our Bargains

reputed citisets.

A.Huddleston
& Company

than 4,000 years. Even in this modern age we hold
to some of the traditions of the "honest old miller."

Phone 120
Main Street
Fulton, Ky.

Yes, we're moil of our heritage—as Americana
and as a part of a vast industry that dates bock more
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Today, nothing pleases us more than the privilege to
serve a community wherein we have gained confidence, good will and respect.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
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